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BREWSTERS MILLIONS

TO BE SEEN IN OGDEN
I

Royal racy has tho principal part
j of Montgomery Brewster lIe Is fam-

iliarly
¬

known throughout the piny as
t Monty He Inherits one million

and Is left coven more liy a relative
who tans boon estranged for many

f years with the proviso that Monty
upend tho million loft by his other

f relative within a year In legitimate
channels Ho tries to carry out his

f rlaria recrotly and some of hIs filondi
1I think him crazy especially on money

I matters A trip around the world
tl Is ono of the methods devised to get

rId of the million and purchases of
stocks thought likely lobe sure to

I go down Is another When stocks go
x VP Monty has several bad hours but
II lie finally gets rid of the first million

so that ho can Inherit tho Son and
Incidentally he wins the heart and
hand of the sweet Peggy

The company which will be seen atl

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT MAKES
II WORLDWIDE INVASION

1i It is stated on an apparently well
founded rumor that Martin Beck and

+ M Mo> orfeld Jr general manager-
and president respectively of tho Or-

t phoum Circuit of Theatres in Amer-
Ica have arranged through Alfred

i Butt the English hall director an af
Nation in Europe which will startle
he amusement world and complete
what has long been Mr Becks am
bitlona vaudeville circuit around
tho world

Through a transfer of stock that
will take place upon Mr Butts re-
turn

¬

to London the details of which
were virtually completed yesterday
between tho three managers men ¬

tioned In tho oiliccs of the Orphciftn
Circuit In tho Long Acre Building
Measrs Beck and Meyerfold will pain
control of a portion of the interests
of the late Thomas Barrasford of
London and Paris In what is gon
filly known abroad as the Barras
ford Tour his circuit one of the
most powerful vaudeville chains of
houses in England and the Continent
either operates or affiliates with tho
overt Important music hall and hip-
podrome in Europe and the Great Or

I the Ogden theater March 5lh is a
good one the scenery elaborate and
tho piece on the whole gives the
keenest satisfaction

Brewsters Millions will be played-
by seven companies In five countries
and Jn four languages the present
season Messrs Cohan and Harris
own company will play through tho
south and west a company head
nouUi nod west a ccinpauy under tho
direction of Frederic Thompson will
travel through the east and middle
west Charles Frohmnn will have ono
company each In London and the Eng-

lish provinces Franz Recher will
organize a company to play In Ber-
lin

¬

and other large cities In Germany
and the rights for France and Italy
will bo sold within a few days judging
from the offers bolng made by produc-
ing

¬

managers In those countries

pheum Circuit together with its mid-
dleI west connections and Its eastern
afllllaiions the United Booking offices
of Americabecomes an Internation-
al organization of gigantic scope and I

Influence It will add an important
worldwide association to all those
American enterprises known as The
Affiliated Vaudeville Interests of
America which Includes the Or
pheum circuit of the west from San
Francisco to Chicago the Kohl
Castle Frank Tato and Anderson
Ziegler theatres of the middle west
and the Important eastern vaudeville
houses of B F Keith F F Proctor
Percy G Williams Hamnuvstcln
Harry Davis M Shea and the others
who make up the United Booking Oi
fices here Messrs Beck and Moyor
fold will also have the added distlnc
tlon of being the first American man-
agers to be directly Interested In
vaudeville theatres In Euprope and
tho interchange of artists and acts-
it Is expected will provide novelties
In both countries

Tho Barraeford houses In which
the American managers become inter ¬

ested arc tho Alhambra Music Hall

rPd Jr-
i
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GREAT NEW SHOW

ORPHEUM THEATRE
I

STARTING TONIGHf1
Franklyn Underw ad and Flarlcis Siossan I

r In Dobbs Bilema
t

FOUR READINGS BASQUE GRAND OPERA
Equilibrists and Flying QUARTETTE

r Leaps French Operatic Vocalists
BELLE DAVIS

j And Her Crackerjacks in JULIA FRARY
Southern Pastimes Late Prima Donna With

FOX AND FOXIES Frank Daniels Company
CIRCUS

Just Like Barnum Baileys KINODROME LATEST
H Only Different NOVELTIES

r it
t

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

Prices Night tOe 25c and 50c
j Matinees tOe 1Sc9 and 2ScL

In Paris and In England the Hip-

podrome Brighton Hippodrome Lli
erpool Hippodrome Leeds and Hip
prodomo SL Helens etc ogothe
with Joint booking associations wit
the Palace Theatre London and so
oral other Important provincial houso
and circuits Including In all probab-
lIt tho De Frece our To this list In
the near future will be added severe
other European music halls Includ-
Ing ono In Berlin where an option
on a desirable location already held
by the parties Interested

The Amoiican headquarters of this
International chain of houses will be
located In Now York in the Lonj
Aero Building with Martin Beck as
general manager while In Europe Al-

fred Butt will roprcsont the Interests
at his headquarters in London

The great value to vaudeville ar
lists and acts of this enterprise or
tho part of American managers can-
not be overestimated as it will meat
a Joint engagement here and abroad
of more than three consecutive sea-
sons and enable nn artist to secure-
through one source tho most deslr
able bookings of the world For the

I American vaudeville houses this In-

terchange of talent will doubtless
i

mean the Importation of a greater
I number of foreign features and at-

tractions than ever hefore while in
I

tho hippodromes and music halls just
acquired abroad It will mean the in-

troduction of American methods and
enterprise together with a certain
variety of the Ornhoura Style o-

ivaudelllo amusement
Tho growth and expansion of the

Orpheum circuit of theatres has been
In ev rye way remarkable This lat-
est makes it the most Import
and and faireaching chain In the
world although previously it had al-

ready become the largest in point of
number Just a year ago the new
Orpheum theatre was dedicated In
San Francisco and this house stands
as a monument to the extraordinary
activity and ability of the theatrical

who control this circuit Tho
new house stands on tho same site
as the original Orpheum where loss
than a decide ago It was tho only
possession of this corporation which
now operates owns and controls thlr¬

tynine first class audevlllo theatres-
In this country and has done more to
bring this popular form of entertain ¬

ment up to its present high standard
here than any other facto-

rC0134il1ff1

1Hf ROUNDUP

HR
Klaw Erlangcrs productlbn of

The Round Up with Maclyn Ar
bucklo will be the attraction at tho
Ogdon theatre March 11 and 12

This powerful spectacular melo
drama of life In southwestern Arizona
when General Crook was chasing Co
chise the famous Apache marauder-
and his band of truant redskins back
to their reservation has made a most
remarkable appeal to theatregoers
it touches with a singular force the
romantic spirit Inherent In everyone
Its story is true to tho heart and to
nature Its characters are striking
well drawn and cleverly contrasted
and tho entire performance teems
ivlth fascinating dash and spirit from
start to finish It is so real in the
personalities who tell the story Its
ndiaiis cowboys scouts and cavalry-
men

¬

its bucking horses and its thril-
ling

¬

battle spectacle that one Is tran-
slated

¬

to the locale of the scene and
Tor the time becomes actually a par
Licipant In these stirring events in

great southwest Tho scene of
ivitiic3ilng stage mimicry acorns en-

tirely
¬

lost In the auditor of The
Round Up his Is tho secret of the
really marvelous plot

FAMOUS CLOWN

HAS A BIRTHDAY

Marceline tho famous clown at the
New York Hippodrome celebrated his
birthday at the conclusion of a recent
matlneo by holding a reception during
which the funny little fellow shook
lands with nearly three thousand
shlldren Marcellno is perhaps the
est beloved clown in the world
from tho point of view of the little
yolks for whoso patronage he has nl
was been the greatest theatrical
magnet amongst the funny men in
circus life Perhaps Marceline was
never funnier than at the matinee per

I Gray and Faded
t
t t Hair RestoredI

To Linsirous Beauty by Marvelous Discovery
I

t
t

Never before have the men und women of this country been offered such a great opportunity
wt l1 for preserving their bpauty Never before has it been possible to completely restore gray and fad-

ed

¬s
k hair to its original color in such a quick safe and natural manner

f You can add to your beauty and take years from your looks through the use of this wonder-
ful

¬

0i preparation It not only brings back the original color to the hair but adds a lustre which is

o

Ili

highly pleasing I

Liberal SalJiple Free-
r

h I

This clear pure preparation Is wonderful In Its Mary T Goldmans Gray Haid Restorer is dif-

ferent
¬

action Its results are quick and complete It re than other preparations because it cures the

I stores gray or faded hair to its original color in a cause Its neither greasy nor sticky and is as
natural healthful way in from 6 to 14 days pure as water Its pleasant to use easy to apply

Tho hair can bo washed curled with a hot Iron healthful in Its work and lasting In Its results-
ii or put to any test and you will llnd that tho color Just wrltu me a letter toll me tho exact color

U In the hair through and through and la lasting your hair originally was or bettor still send me a
and natural lock of it I will send you absolutely free of an-

Do not confuse Mary T Goldmans Gray Hair charges a sample bottle In a plain package which
S Restorer with Hair Dyes The market is crowded will In no way reveal the nature of the contents

with troublesome Two Bottle Dyes and poisonous and with it I will send also free a specfal comb
Sugar of Lead preparations which you can recog-

nize
¬ for applying it

by tho white or yellow sediment which must Use the Restorer on a lock of your hair Fol-
lowbo shaken before using and which are not only our simple directions for applying it and o-

ut

greasy sticky and disgusting to use but in addi ¬ will then know beyond question that Mary T Gold ¬

tion bring about worse conditions than existed man Gray Hair Restorer Is all I claim it to be and
1 before tho treatment more Not once in thousands of tests ban it

Theres no use trying to conceal tho fact that failed
your hair Is gray or laded 4f the results reveal One full size bottle price U Is sufficient Jto
the truth Gray hair or faded hair la raqch pre-

ferable
¬ most cases to restore the original color Send for

i to thin hair with throe or four different free sample today right now while you think of
y shades it Address J

tt For sample bottle write direct to St Paul and be cure to mention the original color of your hair

i MARY T GOLDMAN

It Goldman Building ST PAUL MINN Badcons Pharmacy
Full size 100 bottle for

J sale by all dealer Including IvU 2421 WASHINGTON AVELr+

L tJ
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TGRAT SHOW At The ORPHELJM STARTING TONIGHT
ma is an extremely funny comedy in which
are detailed the woes of n husband who lies to > >

his wife to cover up some innocent peccadillo
A sensational acrobatic net will be provid-

ed
¬

f t r by the four Readings who are regarded 1 r
Ir abroad as without poors in the lent they ossay

o They do somersaults flying leaps from one to + Y-

i
° another and various other startling stunts r-

t s > The Basque quartette will also be on the
r

t-

k t bill The first appearance of this organization Qa
was in 1903 in grand opera in Now Orleans i

t
h-

ti
and since that time it has been playing Am-
erican

¬

t
F-

e vaudeville houses and at musical fes-
tivals

¬ c tit
throughout the country The members

f r appear in Alpine costume with appropriate
r scenic surroundings All have superb voices A

which show every advantage of training and
full justice is done to the classic selections Qe w

Then repertoire includes numbers front Ital-
ian

¬
1 r t yl

r yt
b

r
Y s r French motel English operas

Belle Davis and her pickaninnies will fur-
nish

a s Y
a lively and amusing daclug and singing kr

act in which they illustrate the pastimes of
ti A a a R-

l the colored people of the south in the ante ¬
a-

I I bellum days Miss Davis has been all over Eu-
rope

¬
7 tits + r since her last appearance on the Orpheum rt

Circuit out l bus made n great success every-
where

¬ rA
y r J-

r Her pickaninnies arc considered the
cleverest on the stage I

1 Miss Julia Frnry is an American prima
donna who has distinguished herself in several t

successful light operas She will present a 4 t
1 number that she calls SonS of the Day Tn

3 µa this she sings several of the soups from operas
in which she has been a feature Miss Frary
will be best remembered as the prima donnaJULIA FRARY at the Orpheum with the Frank Pan leis enmpnuv She pos-
sesses

¬

a sweet voice and an attractive per-
sonality

¬ I

A notable recruit to vaudeville from the lr Another feature of the bill that will have i

legitimate dramatic field is Franklyn Under ¬ 1 pnceial attractions for the children is Fox and a t

wood who with Frances Slosson and Mr Foxies Circus Pox is a clever comedian fJ
QP Davies popular stock actor will be seen dur ¬ Foxie is the smallest horse in the world There

ing the coming week at the Orphoum in nre besides a number of cats dons and ponies t

ee + Dobbs Dilemma a sketch in which they APP in the company The animals perform a v4P Underwood and Frances Slosson
>

have achieved a merited success Mr Under¬ number of diverting tricks while Fox enter ¬ Franklyn

wood made his reputation as an actor in sup-

port
¬ talus with a line of comedy that is said to bo-

as
Two Favorites at the Orpheum This Week t-

d
of such stars as Nauco ONeill Florence

V

clever as it is possible to conceive i
Roberts and Katherine Grey He also starred New music by the Orphoum orchastra and mo
under his own management Dobbs Dilem ¬ new motion pictures complete the bill n-

fm
c r d c t

t

formanco today when his antics were
laughed at by an audience composed
two thirds of youngsters all of whom
laughed and applauded heartily In
acknowledgement of his extra efforts
In their behalf and In an encourage ¬

ment which they felt bound to be
stow because of tho fact that it was
the birthday of their favorite fun
maker Just after tho curtain rose
for at the Hippodrome the curtain
rises Instead of falling at theconclu
slon of the show Marcelino stopped
down froth the stage and took his
stand on tho dais of tho musical di-

rector Mr Klein From this point-
of advantage he leaned over and shook
hands with the youngsters who filed
by In a single line Marceline had a
How do you do and Thank you

very much to say to each youngster
In response to Its birthday greeting
Every child attending the perform-
ance

¬

received a big colored picture
book and a portrait of Marceline

ACTRESS IS SNUBBED

Traveling between Chicago and St
Louis Margaret Anglin was approach-
ed

¬

in tho Pullman by an elderly lady
on the subject of a subscription for-

a western orphanage for girls For
half an hour tho actress listened sym-

pathetically
¬

to the story of tho good

work and In tho end was Induced to
promise a handsomo donation Miss
Anglin expressed the hope that the
lady would go to see her play while
she was in St Louis Oh thank
you was tho frigid reply I never
enter the door of a theatre Good
day

Miss Crosby Little a member of

the cast of Going Some has the
distinction of having never appeared
on the ctago as an American Dur
ing her professional career she has
portrayed negresses Indian maids
Cubans and halfbreeds and In Go-

Ing Some she appears as a Mexican
slave Although Miss Little has
only three words to speak In tho en-

tire play she presents such an ex-

cellent
¬

characterization that she
never falls to evoke an ovation after
her exit

The Great Northern Theatre of
Chicago which has been renamed
tho Lyric since it came under tho
management of the MCBSIS Shubert
has been redecorated and was opened
last Sunday night February 20 with
tho big spectacular production of
Dick Worthlngton in which were

seen such stage favorites as Louise
Dresser Ethel Green Kate Elinore
and Sam Williams

The engagement of The Midnight-
Sons In Boston at tho New Shubert
lueatre has been Indefinitely extend-
ed

¬

Tho receipts of this musical play
in Boston kayo been even greator
than they were at the Broadway The-

atre The report that Georgo Mon-

roe
¬

Harry Fisher and George A
Schiller would be drafted front The
Midnight Sons to the case of the
new Fields review The Summer
Widowers la denied

Itching bleeding protruding or
blind piles yield to Doaus Ointment
Chronic cases soon relieved finally
cured Druggists all sell It

The bread that retains its fla-

vor

¬

and frechness with the mer ¬

cury at 80 la made of

RIVERDALB FLOUR-

Ask any housewife
7-

Made by-

ELEVATOR

OGDEN MILLING

CO

MAGGIE TOUT IS

TO SING TODAY

Unusually interesting services will

be held at tho Ogden Tabernacle this
afternoon beginning at 2 oclock
Bishop Wilford O Ridges and Elder-
F Tout will be the principal speak-
rse

A special musical program has been
arranged in which Elder Tout and
his daughter Maggio will take part
The program follows

Special organ music by Organist-
Sam F Wbitaker

Selection by the Tabernacle choir
Solo and male chorus by Miss Myr-

tie Ballinger and male members of
tho choir

Selection by Miss Maggie Tout and
Edward Tout

Bass solo and chorus by Walter L
Stevens and Tabernacle choir

Elder Tout ond his daughter have
returned from Europe and

their preeence at the service will bo
welcomed by all

All members of the choir are re-

quested to attend

PLAIN CITY NEWS

The married people of Plain City
ertalnly enjoyed themselves last
wcok Tuesday evening an en-

joyable
¬

surprise party was hold at
the home of Mr and Mrs William
Wright Wednesday evening friends
joined thorn at tho homo of Mr and
Mrs C E Palmer and again Thurs-
day evening they wended their way
to the residence of W C Carver but
owing to the popularity of surprises
Mr Carver took tho matter calmly and
all had a good time Friday evening
they completed tho week by attend ¬

ing the married peoples ball given-
by the railroad committee in the
Plain City dancing hall

I After an absence of four years Mr
Chris Hansen and family have re-
turned to Plain City to make their
future home

John Bingham and family are pre ¬

paring to return to their former home
in Idaho his farm hero being for
sale The Bingham farm was previ-
ously

¬

owned by James Wadman who
Is now a resident of Ogden

A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT-

WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN-

he sympathy and charity of tho
world goes out to tho suffering the
physically deformed tho mentally af-

flicted
¬

but It is only of late years
that this has been wisely extended
lu the most proper direction so as to
furnish medical examination and
training to the growing school child
Perhaps one of tho most notable ex-

amples
¬

of this kind is seen in tho
action of tho principal of one of the
large pabllc schools in Boston during
tine past year

Noting that certain children in dif-

ferent
¬

classes were frequently absent
on account of illness were poorly de-

veloped
¬

underweight and backward
in their studies an outdoor school-
room was fitted up in a somewhat
sheltered corner of the school yard-
In the fresh air and sunlight and dur ¬

ing pleasant weather the regular
work of tho class room was carried-
on under a special assistant

In addition to tho change to the op
en air the children were supplied
each day at recess both mornlag and
afternoon with a glass of Horlicks
malted milk hot and as the result
of the fresh air and the hot food
drink tho experiment proved a mar-
velous

¬

success a phenomenal im-

provement
¬

In tho condition of the
children at once began Tho children
wore brighter the eyes and complex-
ion were clearer and the average gain
in weight lu a month war bree

pounds for the whole class several
showing a gain of ten and eleven
pounds-

In addition the regular teachers
noted with much surprise the sudden
gain In mental altreness Interest and
voluntary effort of these formerly
backward children Yocan appre-
ciate

¬

the great influence of purer air
and a rich nourishing diet upon the
mentality of the children which de-
lighted and surprised the principal-
and school physician who advised
the trial
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WHAr IS ICE CREAM
THE LATEST QUESTION

Washington Feb 25Is your Ice

cream Wiley proof If not look out

for Uncle Sam
What is ice cream Is the latest

problem the government has under

taken to solve and In a suit brought
against a local ice cream manufac ¬

turer for violation of he pure food
law Dr Harvey W Wiley chief of the
bureau ot chemistry was called as a
witness yesterday

To make ten gallons of Wiley
proof ice cream the witness testi-
fied there should bb used six gallons-
of good cream eight pounds of sugar
and in vanilla ico cream 212 ounces
of the flavoring extract

Suppose doctor the witness was
asked that you were at home and
expressed a desire for Ice cream if
a mixture of cream sugar eggs and
flavoring extract properly boiled
were served you would that be Ice
cream-

I should say that it would bo a
mixture of boiled milk and scrambled
eggs Dr Wiley replied You forgot
to freeze tho stuff

Moro expert testimony is to be pro
cured before the government deter-
mines

¬

upon a recipe for real leo cream

HOGS AND VEAL

Wo aro paying for fat hogs as fol

lowsHogs from 200 lbs up per 100
lbsr 875 l

Hogs from 160 to 200 lbs per
100 Ibs 850

Hogs from 125 to 160 Ibs per
100 Ibs 825 t

We receive hogs dally
Anybody who prefers dressed

weight on hogs may bring them in
on Tuesdays and Fridays between
730 and 10 a m We will then
slaughter them while you wait and
pay 1200 per 100 pounds dressed On

t

either of these days you may choose
whether you want the live weight
price or 1200 dressed

Wo pay for
Fat Veals from 70 to 125 lbs

dressed weight 11 cents per
and received them dairy You may

bring them in either lIvo or dressed
Acess to our plant is now con-

venient
¬ 3

since tho construction of tho

viaduct it

Ogden Packing
Provision Co

1 1

Figure out to your own satis-

faction
¬

1-

1iJexactly how
I

It

u
ihe Stay bJ-

CtA

y

MONAR-
CHaa t

I

rsa-

L

Range
PAYS FOR ITSELF r

I

iu the first few months it makes upWhyYou know how much fuel yon have been us-

ing

¬

I

in the past and how much it has cost you the difference between price of a Monarch and

per cord or per ton one of these cheap J WASTEFUL Ranges

Yell with intelligent use a Monarch Range f

will do work with just 1IALF this muchyour And bbfore you know it the whole purchase
fuel

price is refunded YOUR RANGE HAS AC-

TUALLY

¬

Thats all the data you need
PAID FOR ITSEELF

Figure out your saving

r
With intelligent use a Mon ¬

Note The arch Range will do your work

with half the fuel requiredby-
an ordinary Range

To understand this thoroughly the why and the wherefore 4 i1

you should examine the construction of the MONARCH and t
t

COMPARE it with others

You will find the MONARCH made of MALLEABLE-

IRON and heavy polished steel RIVETED together Mice a staoni I

boiler to remain tight forever 1 i
r

tl

in the and joints for they are 1tight BcamsOrdinarily 41 cast iron Steel Ranges cant possibly stay
only bolted together mid plastered up with STOVE PUTTY

Itisthe AIR LEAKS into the flues rind firebox when tho seams open up that cause the

ALLEXTRAVAGANT use of fuel common to Ordinary Steel Ranges

As practical stove dealers we KNOW these things to be true
We can CONVINCE YOU in ten minutes with a MONARCH Range before us We can drive

home the argument with the testimony of Monarch owners perhaps your neighbors or friends who

know by experience that our claims lire based on FACTS

sBoyle Furniture Co I-

T
A lJilill filfif-

l
11
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